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.. ,[enure Plan Put'Ofl PROTESTORS HURL EGGS 
By Absence of Funds AT SUPPORTERS OF WAR 

By Carol DFalco . 
A plan to grant students a voice. in tenure-decisions, 

originally scheduled to go into effect this term, may be 
delayed indefinitely due to lack of funds, President Gallagher I 

disclosed yesterday. I 
' The scarcity of funds for the program first came to light when I 
Prof. Samuel Hendel (Political Science) submitted to the Faculty j 
Council of the CoUege of Liberal Arts and Science earlier this term I 
a questionnaire to be used in tenure decisions. The President ex
,Plained that there was no ·money then available. 

Contacted yesterday, Dr. Gallagher said that .the tenure plan 
would have to be delayed because no funds have been located since 
the Faculty Council meeting. 

"It is a matter of the entire budget," he explained. "We are in 
a Very tight spot." 

Professor Hendel, as cl1airman of the Faculty Council's Commit
t.ee on.' Persomiel and Budget, had prepared a questionnaire for use 
In grading teachers on a scale ranging from "poor" to "excellent." 
'1;h-e' ~atings would· be considered when the Appointments Committee 
dr each department makes decisions on granting tenure. 

!By Ralph Levins-on and Barbara Gutfreund 
In a violent anti-'Yar demonstration .. yesterday, 150 

"""""""""""""',",.',',.,',,, students stalked out of a raUy "to support our men in Viet
:lam" and pelted with eggs several students and faculty 
l1pmbcrs remaining there. 

The walkout was initiated by 
Student Govcrnmq)t Treasurer 
and presidential candidate Larry 
Yermack '68. Jumping to his feet 
several minutes after the rally 
began, he shouted, "We can't sit 
here and listen' to any more lies." 

The 150 students left the Fin
ley Grand Ballroom, where the 
pro-war rally was held, chanting, 
"End the War in Vietnam! Bring 
the boys home!" 

. After. he presented the questionnaire to Faculty Council, Pro,
f~ssor Hendel e~lained ~ Students left Ballroom for North 

As a parting gesture, a number 
of the anti-war protestors threw 
the eggs into the Ballroom. Yer
mack said that he had not known 
about the plans to throw the eggs 
and he was unable to identify the 
students responsible . 

. "1 'said I hoped effort's would 

be . made to secure other funds' so 
. that the project could begin this 

term but I received no specific 

reaction." PUS 
He said that he was "disgusted'· 

by the outburst. .. 
Mr. Irwin Brownstein (Student 

Life), one of the people splat
tered by the eggs, said that he 
would not take action against any 
individual or group. 

"The· committee completed its 
task and then went out of exist
ence. I haven't pursued it beyond 
that," he said. 

Uadergrod"ate Newspaper of fbe City College Since 1907 
"The only thing I'd like to do,'· 

he said, "is publicize it so that sin
cere individuals who are opposed 
to the war in Vietnam will be a 
little more concerned with who 
their bedfellows are." 

Vol. 120-No. 17 FRIDAY. MAY 5. 196.7 Supported by Student Fees 
President Gallagher explained --------------------

at . the Faculty Counci! -meeting r------"'!"!"'-----------~-------------------------

the Jack of funds for the tenure p. -J t - led -00 t ' p.' ~ -r-l Wiping egg off a gold watcll 
presented to him by Interfrater
nity Council, he said that among 
the protestors, "there is a tiny 
dissident group that cannot be 
counte!i on for any kind of co
operation. TlTey are one step above 
animals." 

~~~~,~v:~::~~:~m::~~:~~t reSluen la an I es rOJ' es. 
lege's plans to apply for a $60,000 
g;:-imt: from the Esso Foundation. 

, The, President said that the Col
lege lost the ,grant because foun
q~ti9n~,qo __ ~.9! "w~ntc, !lI?I?J!Cation,s 

. f<lr.· grants . pli611Cized . before' they , 
have ~made . the awa'rd. 

Und~r th~ tenure plan adopted 
by Faculty Council last spring, 
all matticulated students could 
haye a say in tenure proposals 
thI'()ugh the questionnaire. 

Professor Hendel's committee 
had submitted two plans-one in 
which only students with high 
grades· could participate and an
other in which a random sampl
ing of students would be used as 
well" for purposes of comparison. 

The latter was a modification 
·tif a proposal by then Educational 
Affairs; Vice. P:l-esident Herman 
Berliner. He advocated that all 
s~utjents be .inveIved.in the plan 
a:ftd ·the results weighed so that 
special_ influence would be given 
tQ':uPPerclassmen and students 
with higher. grades. 

Yermack: A Man :to Talk t'o· 
.. . By Neil Offen ' 
WalkiII.g talroogh the halls of Finley with 

Larry Yermack Js akin to obtaining a 
ta:ble in the snack bar Thursday at 12~ 
You. get nowhere fast. 

The twenty year old junior, a sOmevvhat brood
ing looking economics major, seems to know nearly 
every student in the school. A fast, almost loping 
walker, Yermack must travel through the student 
center in short spurts and gasps. .' 

"Hey Larry, how's the campaign going?" 
"How've ya been Larry, how's it going?" 
"\Vhere've ya been keeping ya self, Larry?" 
And every few steps, it seems, a girl runs over 

to him, blurts out a few words of greeting, gives 
the darkly handsome candidate 'a kiss, and runs 
down the hall. 

Yermack's seemingly interminable journeys 
through Finley are not usual, considering his ma
jor avocation. 

"I don't whittle or build ships in. bottles," he 
says in his loud, tesonant voice. "I think hobbies 

. like that a~aU .somewhat sterile. I ·prefer talking 
to people. If y.:>u can ,consider talking, a hobby," 

: he adds, "I gile.sstbatit's my·hobby." . 
.. While "talking' and . meeting people" is' his 

· ... consuming ,~"tbey.are not his:onlyavoca-
ticmal int~' ~,~.uid.'~':. 

~ay"ihat. te~ure.p!an:ln"oJVmg Although he·admits.that ~'most of 'my ,free 
8tuden~woiild: be .. cleJa.y8dbi-· time ~ about"th.irtyininute.s. a w.eek - is .spent 

,. .. . ., involved .. in SGand o'Hlerstudent activities," he 
derm1tely,.d~ ,~'Iack.of fund~' (Continued on Page Z)· 

-

. Aftef theW~kotit,' tl1~fl:50 st(F 

. dents marched to the administra
tion building where they held 

(Continued 011 Page 2) 

Faculty Discards Rule 
Requiring Clubs Here 
To File Membership 

" By Jay Myers 
The College's General !Fac .. 

ulty yesterday abolished: 
membership lists for student 
organizations, which are now: 
kept on file by the Depart· 
ment of Student Life. 

The decision means that clubs 

Korn: It's Politics & Poker on campus will no longer file 
membership cards when applying 

By Andy Soltis for a charter. However, the names 
For those few free hours in the week of four officers of the club wiU

when he is not working on Student Govern- still be submitted . 
. rnent business, taking part in his fratern- The use of the membership lists 
ity's affairs or maintaining his 3.6 average, has long been a target of criticism 
Joe Korn is probably engaged in his next by student activists who charge 
favorite extracurricular activity _ playing that the information on file was 
poker. often released to organizations 

But the twenty-year-old pre-med major does such as the FBI. 
not fit into the impulsive Bret Maverick mold in Information on file was re-
poker-or in politics. leased only with the consent of 

He is more the cool analyst who calculates the student; but if the student 
aH the possibilities until choosing the plan with . gave . his permission at the begin
the. best chance of success. ning of the 'term, the information 

Calculating though he is, Korn does not find could be submitted without the 
SG-the consuming interest of his college career student's knowledge to all organ .. 
-only a businesslike organization. izations requesting it. 

It's also a club to him, "an in group that The General Faculty, a repre-
splits, of course, into two in groups just before sentative body of the faculties of 
election, time." the College's different schools. 

Most of his non-fraternity friends are ~nse- acted on the recommendation of 
quently from SG, jncluding many of thecandi- its Committee on Student Activi-
dates running on the opposing party. ties in abolishing the membership . 

'He has known Barry Shrage, the opposition's lists. 
: candidate for .Executive Vice President, for in-' They also· voted that records of 
,stance; since C "the second .or third grade." Korn club officers' names must be de .. 
modestly acknowledges his. indebtedness t<>'Shrage: stroyed after three years. Previ· 

... "BatTy!s poker losses have practically financed ously. the DSL' could have kept 
me through College." 'therecords indefinitely if the stu ... 

' .. Along with .shrage· alld many' other graduates dent wished. 
. of the Bronx High School of Science, Komen- Under the new regulations, all 

(Continued on Page 2) (Contin~ed on Page 7) 
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PHASING OUT OF THE SOCIAL STUDIES SEQUENCE 120 from College Camp at UN 
RECOMMENDED BY UNION COMMITTEE AT COLLEGEIOver Soviet Jews' Treatment 

By Tamara Miller By Ralph Levinson 
A committee of the College's chapter of the American Assoeiation of University Pro

fessors has recommended that the Social Stu -dies sequenCE, which students in the School 
,f Engineeling and Architecture are now re ql.1ired to take, "be phased ont." 

The committee also sugg~sted ~ -----.---- _____ _ 
1. 11<1 I the Sch:)ol's Humanities 
("'.)"1"..;('s be cOITtinued and offered 
h LilJeral Arts and Science stu-
dr'!lts as an alternative to English 
:~ ;, nd 4. 

Pmf. Julian Elias (Philosophy), 
C'lnirll1an of the committee, said 
1hilt the AAUP will consider the 
l'r:,po'sals at a meeting later this 
;llonth. \ 

A Certain Hope 

'"If we endorse them," he said, 
"lye will then recommend them to 
l'utl1 schools. I certainly hope we. 
endor:;e them," 

Stl:dents in the School of Engi-
l1ec,'ing and Architecture are now 
required to take nine credits of 
Sodal Studies courses and six 
credits of Humanities ~ourses to 
discharge their Liberal Arts re
quirements. 

The courses are taught by 
~eachers in the College of Liberal 
Arts and Science. 

Change in Draft _ Law AS'ked 
. By 'TOlD Ackerman 

In a step that brings the proposed changes in the 
draft system nearer to enaction, the Senate Armed 
Services Committee yestETday recommen.ded to the Sen
ate a~~ption. of a random selection process, the drafting 
of ehgIljle nmeteen-ycar olds and an end to postgrad
mite ,defEnnents. 

""Thile expressing some doubts about abandoning the p:'es
ent practice of having local boards select inductee::;, the Senate 
committee. also called· for continuing the pI'escnt 2-S under
graduate deferments. 

The House Armed Services Committee has yet to act on 
the dtaft legislation, but opposition to the lottery method is 
reported stronger in that -body. 

Congress must complete its deliberations on the matter 
before the present Selective Service Act expire~ Jun2 30. 

The Prestdent's draft recommendations, upon which both 
Congressional bodies are now deliberating, had called for an 
end to graduate school deferments, but proposed a nationwide 
debate on the issue of undergraduate postponements. No chal
lenge to the postponements proposal is expected during the 
House debate. 

The full Senate is expected to conSIder the Armed Services 
Committee's recommendations next week. 

About twenty students and teachers from the College 
camped out in front of the United Nations S3;turday nig:ht 
during a vigil protesting the alleged persecutIon of SovIet 
Jewry. 

The College's chapter of Hillel 
was .one of 38 organizations spon-
soring the demonstration. POETRY WANTE-D for Anthology. 

The vigil took place under a Idlewild Press, 534 Frederick, San 

"great freedom tent" set up at 
Francisco, Ca lifomlil. 

- WAITERS, BUSBOYS, BELLHOPS needed Hammarskjold Plaza on 47 Street for Passover tand surnme;~. Call Pinegrove 
. between First and Second Ayen- Hotel, 914-626-7315. 

ues. About two thousand people ~,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;~,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

participated in the protest. 
According to a statement re

leased by the sponsors of the 

I vigil, its purpose was to focus 
"dramatically on the plight of the 

I Soviet Jews who are facing re
lligious and cultural extinction.". I Speakers at the protest, which 
i lasted until 5 Sunday afternoon, 

I included Rabbi JoshUa Heschel, 
Norman . Thomas, Senator Jacob 
Javits (Rep",blican, New York) 
and Representative Leonard FCl!"b-
stein (Democrat, Bronx). 

The demonstrators also held 
several symposiums on the perse
cution of Jews in Russia. 

The vigil coincided with the holi
day of Passover, which commem
orates the liberation of the ancient 

NEED MONEY? 

Easy and exciting way to earn 
money in your spare time. High 
return for low investment of less 
'han $40. 

FO 7-1917 evenings. 

.''''' 

l~H~ 
I CONGRATIJLATE 
I . 

!Judy B. & Larry 
1 ON THEIR ENGAGEMENT 
~~ 

YOU LUCKY VW OWNERS! 
Keep' your Volkswagon young. Send 
$1.00 for 56 page catalog on ways to in
crease the value and usefulness of 
your VW. Write to: 

A Suggestion 

The committee suggested that 
if its recommendations --are re
jected by the School of Engineer
i:,g and Architecture, but ac
cl"pted by the College of Liberal 
Arts Sciences, the 'latter school 
>,hould withdraw its professors 
hom the program. 

. - . Hebrews from slavery in Egypt. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==-=-:..:::...=~=- , 

Presidential Candidates' Profiles 
RONNIMART 

P.O. Box 7S 
Tremonton, Utah 84337 

The committee's report is based 
on n questionnaire sent out to 
ll'achel"s who have taught the 
COll)"';"'; over the last ten years. 

Th:JSc teachers responding indi
l"~iT •. ·ci that the Social Studies pro
i-;' d:~: has "captive stUdents" fac
jll'-': ··c,'IJtive teachers." 

s ~ ~:.::'ing of the Humanities 
cC·.;'"· '. the report said, "is much 
h:, ','1' I\<th fewer instructors cap
L·,e. Students are held to regard 
: j',.;, courses more highly than 
the S~)ciQ! Studie::;." 

.'.·h:lc Dean William Allan (En
gll1'c-ring and Arcilitectnre) \vas 
lllL,'c;:I"ble for comment, Dean 
:Sut-:l'ne Avallone (Chairman, Me
c-h:m'cal Engineering) said he fav
ored the committee's plan. 

··My own opinion is that stu
dents of both schools should be 
able t'J take course with each 
oth2l" whenever they desire it." 
he "aid. 

Yermack 
(Contii'lued from Page 1) 

offers that he "does find time for music - partic
ularly folk music - and going to movies. You 
know, the good movies, like Bogart and W.C. 
Field" movies." 

He has found that SG here "tau~ht me a lot 
about how to deal with people insttuctures. It's 
also enabled me to meet many people that other
wise I never would have meL" 

But that's nnt the reason he first joined SG. 
An activist "ever since I was 12 Or 13 and in 

junior high school," and ,a house plan member 
"·hen he \ .... a.s an upper fr~3hman here, Yermack 
was dire2ted into the sa office by an HP A execu
tive .\vho told some SG people: "This is Larry 
Yermack. He's interested in the free tuition cam
paign." 

"The next thing I knew," Yermack remem
bers, "18 being a bus leader in the Queens anti
tuition drive, trying to' decipher a map of Queens." 

Three and a half school years and SG later, 
Yermac"k looks forward to the future. 

"City's a tremendously exciting place," he 
says. "W;hen the students here have something to 
say they say it; and they have a lot of things to 
say." 

And apparently, they say many of them to 
Larry Yermack. 

Korn 
(Continued from Page 1) 

tered the College in September, 1964. He was not 
immediately an SG person. 

"For the first two months," he recollects, "I 
tried out as a candidate for The Campus, but 
then I decided ifl favor of student politics and my 
fraternity, ,Phi Epsilon Pi." 

The following March he was elected to Coun
cil, and almost three years and numerous exec
utive positions later, he now feels "like one of the 
old men of campus politics." 

Despite what some people would call a too 
serious demeanor, Korn has a comical 'side as well. 

,\Vhile Student Council was debating its con-
. trover::;ial condemnation last month of American 
policy in Vietnam, Korn handed a list of possible 
next-day headlines on the debate to a reporter 
sitting nearby. 

They read, in descending order of importance: 
COUNCIL CONDEMNS WAR . . . WASHING
TON MAY RECONSIDER POLICY ... U THAl'-I""T 
SENDS THANKS ... SACHS TO GET NOBEL 
PEACE PRIZE. 

Joe Korn, an analytical gambler, would prob
ably lay five to one against Sachs' chances for the 
prize. Because Korn doesn't like to lose. 

Protestors Throw Eggs at Students and F acuIty Ye~terday 
(Continued from Page 1) I 

theil' olvn rally against computa-' 
1bn uf class ranking. 

Tlw Board of Higher Education 
em April 27 asked the Adminis-
11'<11 'on .Council of the City Uni
\'(,1"<1:,' to decide whether or not 
(';~:~" ,'anking, which is used by i 
1h,,' S(·!octi\-e Service to determine II 

;1 "::Ck:1t"S draft status, should be 
c·~·:·'I:jc-d. 

Pr2~ident Gallagher has said 

th:" !1~ would ask the Council 

Monday night to leave the deci

sion to the faculties of each Col-

]obe. I 
Yermack said that the purpose 

of the demonstration was 

sh::>w Pre3ident Gallagher and 

students that the referendum they 
pa~sed last November is not dead 
Clnd forgotten and that even if the 
BHE would like to forget student ~ 

"GET OUT OF VIETNAM": Mr. Evan Stark 

rights, the students won't forget." 

"The students should have, if 
not the sole voice, the dominant 

I voice in this matter," Yermack 

I 
added. "In no statement of the 
BHE have they said anything 

: about students' rights or students' 
I voice in this matter." 

I While Mr. Evan Stark (SOCiOl-I' 
logy), Ri(!k Rhoads '69, preSIdent 
I of the Progressive Labor Club, and I 
I ~oe Goldwasser '68, editor of 

I
I 0 bsenxl-tion Post, <!enounced the 
war and the draft on North Cam-
pus, about 100 stUdents in the 
Grand Ballroom continued the 
rally in favor of the war. 

Among the speakers were Am
bassador Nguyen Duy Lien, a 
South Vietnamese observer to the 
United Nations; Mr. Clayton Wil
lis, a writer just returned from 
Vietnam, and Mrs. J('naihan Bl,lsh, 
a member of the Board Park Ave
nue Methodist Church. 

~~~~~~~ 

'

''Let My Fingers Do The Work" 
Complete Typing Service 

I 
Save Time Save Money 

Manuscripts / Term Papers 
Resumes Repons 
'. PAT - AU 6·(840 

TYPING 
Profession a' '"expensive 
Quick Accurate 

". SAVE T'.ME and get 

HIGHER MARKS 
TERM PAPERS STRAIGHT COPY 
STATISTICS LETTERS. ETC. 

Call Any Day 881-9894 

-

WANTED 
Male Counselors 

19 Years and Over 
WESTCHEnER 

Sleep-Away Camp 

Salary $200.$350 
BOB KUMt:R 
14 Ellis Place 

Oss'iiting, N. Y. 

(914) WI 1.8356 
After 10 ".M. 

FREE TRAVEL 
OPPORTUNITY 

The New York Council of 
American Youth Hostels Offers 
to Qualified Young Men and 

Women 0rportunities for 
Leadership 0 Teenage Cycling 
and Touring Groups in the U.S., 
Canada, and Europe during the 
Summer Months. All Expenses 
Paid Plus Daily Allowance. 
Training and'- Equipment Pro
vided. 

Minimum Age: 21 . 
Tours Range .from I to 1 Weeks 

For Information and 
Application, W rife: 

PENNIS WALSH, Leader Co
ordinator N. Y. Council- . 

. -AMERICAN YOUTH HOSTELS 
14 West 8th Street 

New Yo ... , N.Y. 10011 
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Era of ~Bli8s~ I 

ARTHUR SCHLESINGER WILL . SPEAK 
AT CHARTER DAY CEREMONIES HERE 

By Eric Blitz 

Galla,gheT ~.a~ 
College Rebe~~ 
Need a Cause 

By stuart Freedman 
Cohen Library, the only 

library in the United States 
which still uses the "Bliss" 
classification system, ~as be
gun reclassifying its collec
tion under the system used 
by the Library of Congress. 

The program involves all lib
raries of the City University, 
which are aiming at uniformity by 
using the Library of Cpngress 

,system. 

In its evaluation of the Cellege, 
the Middle States Association of 

. Colleges and Secondary Schools 
recommended the change, stating 
that "the time has already arrived 

BY 1973: Dr. Kreissman said 
reclassificatiQn may take 6 yrs. 

Arthur Schlesinger, Pulitzer 

Prize winning historian and ad
visor to both Presidents Kennedy 
and Johnson, will speak at the 

Conege~s Charter Day convoca-. 

tion WednesdaY at 3 in the Great 
Hall. 

The topic of' his lecture wi.l!l 
be the "History of Intellectual 

Theory." 

Professor Schlesinger, who holds 
the City University's Albert 
Schweitzer Chair in the Human
ities, is currently teaching at the 
University's Graduate Center at 
42 Street. 

Charter Day Ceremonies, which 
are held annually, commemorate 
the founding of the Free Academy 
in 1847. This year .Charter Day 
will be held simultaneously w;ith 
Senior Honors Day, President Gal
lagher said Wednesday. 

By Andy ·&ltis 
Pre-sident Gallagher has 

taken a leaf from the I book 
of the late James Dean, claim
ing in this week's Saturday 
Evening,Post that today's·stn
dent protestors aro "Rebels 
.Without a Cause." I 

In . the P08t's "Speaking Out" 
columrl, President Gall~gher draws 
on his frequent conflicts with "tfle 
new breed" of College rebels in 
bemoaning the fact that they 
"have no Utopia." 

The prime responsibility, Dr. 
Gallagher eXp'~ains, li~s ,not with 
the students, byt with the older 
gen~ration, which has failed to 
provide "a compelling dream.of the 
future." 

"I was trying to explain to the 
members of the old,er generation 
why the few rebellious college 
students are like they are; and 
that they, the older generation, 
should try to share whatever 
values and insights tpey may have 

D A II S C E 
· to give the rebels a direction," Dr. ea.n va one . ays .. ampus. . _xpanslon Gallagher added at his press con-

_ ference VVednesday. . 
'The key to understanding ~to-

C I d F II C I t· . f M t P I day's rebels, he writes, is that they OU 0 ' OW omp e lon·o - .as. er an have no qriving ambition to p'er-
fect society but rather a negative 

By Jay Myers 'activi~m. in which they know what 
The College's De~n of Campus Planning indicated yesterday that the completion of they are against and not what 

the College's pres·ent Master Plan would be followed by even. further ~xpansion. they are for. 

S k · t f th M ~- The ne,w b, reed, wh.ich he points 
pea mg a a orum on . e as- ment to the Curry Garage and J'oined with student and faculty P 
PI D E A all o\1t, is ilurprisingly small, is also 

ter an, ean ugene v one +he construction of temporary fa- critics of the Master Plan in scor-' h 
'd h th C II ld ~ "alarm~ngly unconventional wit sal t at e' 0 ege wou cilities slated tor next term lng its shortcomings. . 

" b bl d t th Nth.... t)::te consequences of illegality. In 
pro a y. expan 0' e or., "would be our last crises." He sal'd that t'ne College has ~ 

S th d W t " essence this is anarchy." 
DU' an es . He added that if the temporary been forced to assume a "hurry 'Anothe~ "d~squieting feature" is 

,when inter-institutional as well as He said later tha! his predic- facilities ever became permanent, up and wait" attitude with regard th~ "assumed power of arrogance'~ 
intra-institutional library coopera- tion was "a .supposition but it's a he would see that they axe "acci- to the construction of buildings the of the new rebels, Dr. Gallagher 
tion becomes necessary." distinct possibility. Once we use .dentally burned down." plan provides for. says. "When the struggle for rights 

AccorQing to Prof. Bernard up all our land, what are we go- At the foru~, sponsored by. the Each time another step is taken is defeated,' rites are substituted. 
Kreissman, the College's chief lib- ing to do?" Student Chapter of the American toward eorqpletion of' the North The principal ritual is the demon':' 

. rarian, reclassification of the li:b- Dean AVqllone also said that Institute of Architects, Tech News Campus complex, now slated for stration: picketing, mass meeting, 
xary's 800,000 books 'and per-iodi- moving the Architei:!ture Depa·rt- and Footings, President Gallagher the early 1970's, it is {ollowed by sit-in, lie-in, walk-out, teach-in," 
cals will take from four to six. r , another delay, he explained. Dr.' Gailagher notes. 
years. Mr. TwjggsIs, Biding SOlDething The 'Presideht skid, however, Few students who had read the 

Wpile the change in the classi- By Carol DiFalco that {lInding and management of President's article agreed with his 
fication system will have little ef- . "Come in, Mr.· Twiggs ,. the process was no longer a road- description of the new generat.ion 
fect on students, the liprary· will ~he Fw.I~y CeQter Burns block since the City University of' college rebels as lacking in nigh 
be receiving cards and classifica- Gu.ard. casually reached in~ide Construction Fund. and. State Dor- hopes. , 
!tion numbers from the Library of his jacket ~d pulled .out a mitory Authority took over these' "Students today, even the rebels 
Congress. \falkie-t~e. "CQlIle ~, .;lUr. services. that the President. speaks abOut, 

V g '1" he a s·we·ed adi-ou:.ting do have a vision of Utopia-a The ll'brary will also undergo .0 e, .. n .. ." .. ..,,,. - D G 11 h I 'd h Id h r .. a ag er a,so Sal e wou world in which. the material pleas-
several {!hanges in its physical the IQng antelma. "CaQ YQU, .e.ar 

soon select the architectural finn ures are shared by more and more 
""'lant, but these WI'11 not begin me? I'm .on the second flQQr t d 'd th I t f th t' 
.I:' 0 eCI e e ayou 0 e par lOll l'ndividuals and yet one in which 
''''0 occur for another four years. stairway Qf Finley. Over." f th N th C I 
'L • 0 e or' ampus comp ex on material pleasures are not the only 

DemQnstrat.ing ~e latest. m- what is now Lewisohn Stadium. AhJ'ectl'"ves," sal'd, Henry Frl'~ch '69, Thel)e plans'include building ad- novatiQn in security meth9ds vv '" 
ditional stacks to house a, greater used by tbe CQllege's Burns I a candidate for Campus Affairs 
number of boqks and modifying Guards, Mr. T\\1ggs said that the I Views on College Vice President. 
rthe library's ramps to allow some device has "prQven very conlve- Larry Yermack '68, candidate 
space for stacks. nient and effective," ena~1ing the I Polled by FORUM for SG President, added, "The 

While Professor Kreissman said Guards to prQvide prQtection I . President knows what students are 
. the plans -for these changes were withQut having tQ leave their By Sande Nrei~ aoing only when they come to him 
. "definite," he also said they were PQsts. Ninety percent of the stUdents with their" grievances. When they 
not in "concrete form" yet, With a walkie-talkie discreetly participating in a recent poll by aren't protesting something, he 

The.modifications will not take hidden inside his jacket, a stu- the Committee For Organized Re- doesn't seem to Cal'C how students 
place until the completion of the dent in any danger can CQntact a form of University Management feel." 

Burns Guard with .out thQ~ near- defined college as a means "to ;';:1';';),1.,;( ";J. 
Science and Physical Education by hearing him, Mr. Twiggs ex- satisfy intellectual wants," 65 perot 
Building, which will contain a sci- plained. A student in \\ trQuble cent view college as a path to 

. ence library, Professor' Kreissman 
can .obtain .one in 152 Finley. MR.. TWIGGS graduate school, and 27 percent 

said. == _____________ -...:'"~======================::::=====~.1 said they are here mainly to avoid 

lOP' Editors,· Readers Discover a 
"By Ralph Levinson 

Observation Post, considered 
by one student the College's an
swer to the J)aily Worker, would 
generally be the last place in 
which students here expect to 
find literature supporting the 
war in Vietnam. 

. Therefore those students who 
picked up some copies of OP 
,Wednesday were in for a shock. 

Someone, (or ones) had neat
ly inserted a f1ier between the 
folded newsprint advertising the 
"Support Our Men in Vietnam 
Rally" yesterday. 

How the leaflet got there re
mains a mystery" but the editors 
of OP have refused to take the 
slight lying down. 

Daniel Weisman '68, :rjews Ed
itor, notified· Dean James S. 
Peace (Student Life) of the sit
uation-.on Thursday. 

Dean Peace assured Weisman 
that he will convey- the news
paper's complaint to the Commit
tee to Support our Soldiers, but 
that he is in no way empowered 
to force an apology. 

Several hours after Wei$man's 
meeting, the Managing Board of 

Strange Bedfellow 
OP decided to bill the commit
tee for advertising space amount
ing to $66. 

. WeismaQ 'said the fee was the 
. regular charge for an advertise
ment the size of the sheet. The 
figures were multiplied tw~ce to 
make sure of their correctness, 
he said . 

Weisman indicated· that if OP 
does .not receive the money, fur
ther act.ion will be taken within 

. the . structure of the College. 
"The course we take will be de

. termined by' the Managing 
Board," he added. 

the draft. 

The poll, based on 97 responses, 
also revealed that' over a third of 
the students who replied felt they 
were attending college "to obtain 
a technical education which will 
provide a job status which is fi
nancially rewarding." 

In addition, less than a quarter 
of the respondents know how col
lege administrative policy is de
termined or how Jaculty members 
are seh;cted, 

The poll was conducted from a 
booth in Finley. Center. Despite 
the numerically poor response, 
FORU,M plans another student I . A VISION: Henry Frisch said 
opinion survey next term. students can imagine a UtQPia. .. 
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Editorial Policy Is Determined by a Maiority Vote of the Managing Board 

President 
-. . member of the student-faculty committee 

of the College of Li~ral Arts and Sciences, 
she prepared an extensive report on the 
College's newspapers. That study should 
soon result in a revision of the school's 
journalism courses to offer greater con
nection between the courses and the oper
ation of the newspapers. She has also 
worked closely with Joe Korn in achieving 
many educational reforms this term and in 
laying the groundwork for next term's 
programs. 

The Passover Vigil for Soyiet Jewry held at Hammersjkol~ 
Plaza last Saturday night and Sunday morning, and attended by stU
dents from the College, testified that three million Jews in RusSia 
are still enslaved three thousand yeaI"lj, after ~e Exodus from Egypt. 
Three thousand years. Three million people. Three years of protests. 

The Egyptians forced the Jewish people to endure physical afflic-
tions. The strong survived; the weak were destroyed. ",he Soviet Union 
forces the Jewish people to live in fear for the right to remain .:rewi!. 
Both the strong and the weak will be destroyed. .l~ 

The "students as students" issue, which 
has played a dominant role in past Student 
Government elections, has once 8,g~in pol
arized the two m~jor parties. But the ad
vocates of "student involvement" ca..'1 no 
longer be dismissed on the grounds that 
their program falls outside the purview of 
stude?ts in th~ir role as student~. Th~ war 
in VIetnam penetrated the Umversity a 
long time ago. It affects students through 
the draft, it affects them as voters, it 
affects them as citizens faced with the 
moral issue of supporting or opposing a 
controversial war. 

Comm. Aii. Vice Pres. 

Being a Jew may mean nothing more than the right te sing Hava 
Nagila on the street, or the right to learn the Hebrew alphabet-For 
many others, however, being a Jew may mean the right to pray every 
Sabbath in the synagogUe without fear of being arrested, or the right 
to teach their sons the Torah, the mOst unportant book of life and re
ligion for the wandering Jew. For all these people it may mean the 

No Student Government, however, caD. 
afford to be lax in the areas of educational 
reform, campus affairs, and the College's 
relations with the community. These are 
the areas which Student Government is
designed to handle, 8J1.d they are conse
quently the areas in which it is most ef
fective. Any Student Government which 
tackles the issue of the war will naturally 
have to curtail its on-campus activity be
cause Of the money and en~rgybeing div
terted ,to that prodigious task. 

Joe Korn,_ who i~ himself· against the 
war, justly points out that students oppos
ing the war can resort to many existing 
campus organizations. Last month's three
day fastf.or peace was organized. by an 
ad-hoc committee. The week-long Mobili
zation Drive, culminating in a march in
volving several hundred members fr:om the 
College community, was part of a nation
wide campaign. The proposal for "First 
Voters Aga!nst J ahnson" was advanced 
by a graduate student not connected with 
SG. Moreover, Larry Yermack, running on 
the anti-war plank as head of the Student 
Involvement slate, has failed to advance 
an effective program which would warrant 
the sacrifices in:herent in a Student Gov
ernment assumption of an anti-war drive. 

Executive Vice Pres. 
Although there is only one candidate for 

the office of Executive Vice President, The 
Campus cannot endorse the victory--by-de
fault of Barry Shrag~. 

Mr.Shrage has made it clear that he 
will use the second highest office in SG 
as a platform for antiwar activity. While 
this in itself should not be co"ridemned, Mr. 
Shrage says that he will "close down this 
school" with 'protests the day the fall se
mester begins, rather than organize a con-
stru~tive anti-war campaign on campus .. 

Ed. Aff. Vice Pres~ 
With respect to experience, there is 

hardly a contest between Janis Gade and 
Alan Rabunski. Miss Gade has been on 
Council since last May, Mr. Rabunski since 
December. While Miss Gade has been a 
diligent worker on the Student Govern
ment Educational Affairs Commission, Mr. 
Rabuns·ki s:howed his first interest in educ
ational affairs when he announced his 
candidacy. ' . 

Miss Gade has demonstrated by her 
Previous achieyements that she is far 
more qualified to hold the position. In set
ting up student-faculty committees in 
every department she personally contacted 

, each 6f the department chairmap. As a 

The Campus can make no endorsement right to make another "Exodus." An Exodus that would reunite famil
for Community Affairs Vice President be- ies. An Exodus that would strengthen the state oflsraeL An ExoctU8 
cause hoth Fergus Bordewich of the Stu- that would make meaningful the holiday of Passover. 
dent Involvement Slate and Honey Weiss, After the holocaust where the lives of six million were lost, how 
the Independent 'Reform Ticket candidate, can- the Jews of the world, the people of the book, b~ silent agajn? 
fall short of the requirements for this How can the world ignore the plea for justice agairi? How can we 
office. Mr. Bordewich, while having con- convince the nations of the world that the freedom· of an ethnic group 
siderable eXlperience in civil rights wOl'k is being denied in every clause of the HUlnan Rights Charter? How can 
in the South and in supporting Harlem we convince the nations of the world that ~nly fifteen years ago. ten 
parents on strike, fails to develop in detail Yiddish writers in the Sovi~t Union disappeared deliberately? 
any meaningful plans for, as he· says, Why should Yosif Chornobilsky of Kiev, a petitioner for a. Jewish 
"opening the College to the neIghborhood theater; Solomon Dolnik, a retired !Jewish engineer and frequenter of 
community." His proposals for sending the synago~;N~ Garber, flftieen-year-old-prote~ter against an 
students to depressed Southern areas do anti-semitic remark made by a. police majOr-be pressu.red, arrested, 
not make up for has hazy suggestions on abused3.nd- labeled traitor? What is their guilt? Our' guilt lies in ~ur 
greater College, involvement with ~arIem silenCe and in our disbelief.-_How can we convince the world? WhY do 
neighbors. Miss Weiss' suggestions only they need convinCing? . . 
parrot ideas in her ,party's platform.. She Much effort is being exhausted by the studentswllo struggle for 
seems ignorant of the means to implement the rights of their brethren in Russia (for most of thJmare studeQts). 
them'. And her experience in community They have no alternative. No.harm can be done by protest~ng. Silence, 
affairs is almost non-existent. . according to the law, advocates assent. We do not agree and we dare 

,Campus Affairs 
Vice President' 

The C~mpus' endorsement of Tom Fried
man of the Student Involvement slate fot" 
Gampus Affairs Vice President is based 
on -the same reasoning which -led us not 
to endorse Barry Shrage for Executive Vice 
President. Mr. Friedman, coordinator of 
the recent peace fast, also plans to organize 
anti-war activities, but unlike Mr. Shrage, 
Mr. Friedman has specific plans for voicing 

. opposition to the war, such as forming new 
voters leagues, without immediately resort
ing to the sit-in tacti5!. His .ideas demon
strate an attitude guided toward progres
sive, not just aggressive, strategy against 
the war in Vietnam. 

Furthermore, Mr. Friedman will infuse, 
new thinking into the traditional duties of 
Campus Mfairs' -Vice President. His sug
gestions for an Office of Student Services 
to coordinate "paperwork activities" of SG 
and his promises of concerts, some of which 
he has already arranged, deserve special 
attention. 

Treasurer 
If the criteria for the choice of SG Trea

surer were simply amount of experience 
-and capability in financial affairs, both 
Kenneth ,Flaxman and Jeffrey Zuckerman 
could not be faulted. 

However, the position of Treasurer also 
c·alls for a degree of crea.tivity, and here 
we find Mr. Zuckerman holds a consider
able advantage over his opponent. His plans 
for cutting SG waste by investigating the 
method of appropri<!ting funds on the basis 
of long:..established formulas is the type of 
new thinking that is required of a Trea
surer. 

not be silent or else we shall never forgive ourselves and there Will 
be no one to forget our sil~nce. 

Cain asks of God, the now rhetorical question: Am I my brother's 
keeper? God gives no answer. The Vigil, the protests, the rallies, the 
bOOks, . the pamphlets, the songs which have been written, speak oUr 
answer. There can be no other. The support, the concern, the progress 
that has been made, ~nly help affirm the decision.· WE are respo~ible. 
B~~- -

Elie Wiesel, noted French-American novelist, has visited the Jews 
in Russia. His book, Jews of Silence emphasizes the fact that the Jevvs 
in Russia must be silent. They are afraid. They cannot . speak and 
sa we must ·speak for them. The Russians themselves have stamped 
the Jews' national origin on his very being making him much more 
aware of his Jewishness than we are here in America. But a Jew In 
order to remain a Jew must learn. Once the Jew is denied the right 
to learn about his Judaism, he is simultaneously denied -the right· to 
continue being a Jew. Judaism is based on tradition, from one gen
eration to another. The old and the young must learn together. Russia 
denies the pupil to be taught. 

What is a Jew but a human being with a religious history. The 
history of the world has demanded that the Jew /rive up his· Jewish~ 
ness many times and in so doing becOme something less than he waS 
before. The Jew has never yielded to this injustice. He has fougbt the 
cause of justice which is the cau~ against the injustice of any: r~, 
color, creed no matter where he may be, no matter where .he iIDay_~e 
gOing, no matt~r what he may be doing, to uphold hiS status .. as,a 
human being. '. 

It is therefore, our turn, Jew and non-Jew alike, to champion; f.9r 
justice wherever it is perverted and, in this case, to recognize aJld 
destroy ~he injustice presently administered to the Jews· in Soviet 
Russia. Justice cannot be distributed in dosages among the oppressed, 
for justice is indivisible and can no longer be a luxury item, obtainable 
by the· very few. Simultaneously, one cause cannot hold. precedehCe 
over another if. inequality and the lack of freedom.{!!e involved.. ,.. :,; 

In order fitat the Jews of Soviet Russia should know that ,tJleY 
have lJ~t been forgotten, the American Jewish Conference on Soviet 
Jewri-.hasiulded a unique "matzoh" for the Jews in Soviet RWisi~. 

. "This is the matzoh of hope which we ,set aside ·as a ' 
syinbol of hope for the 3 million Jews of Soviet RUssia to 
remind us of the indestructible link between us. . . . Then : 
shall they know that they have not been forgotten ~nd they" 
that sit in darkness shq.ll yet see a great light." 
Until the Jews tn"Russia are free to live or leave Russia as JeWS, 

Passover's message remains a prophetic dream. God may have taken 
us out. of Egypt but we are as yet men of bOndage. As long as one man 

.. ' , ...... . -- ... . _. 
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A College Teach'- in, for God's Sake 

GOD ~ MAN HERE: Rabbi 
Lamm, spoke at the teach-in. 

By Neil Offen Reverend Peter C. Moore, an 
It was a teach-in about- the Episcopal minister, Rabbi Norman 

revelation' of God, ibutap- Lamm, a Yeshiva University pro
parently the honored guest fessor, and Dr. Edward Peters, a 
did not make an ~p~arance, well-known, Catholic priest, all 
at least to most of those made the supposition that God hot 
present: ' only is not dead, but is alive and 

The teach-in, sponsored by the well-and not' just in A;gentina. 
Finley Planning Board, drew al-, The majority .of the students, 
most 100 students to the Grand however, seemed much more in 
Ballroom last night, the vast ma- agreement with Prof. Yervant H. 
jority of them' non-believers. Krikorian (Philosophy), the mod,. 

According to the' results of a 
ques!ionnaire distributed by the 
Board before the teach-in, more 
than sixty per cent of the students 
who attended described themselves 

erator of the program, who im
plied that the existence of God 
could not be prov~ scientifically. 

Although designe.d to be it 
teach-in on God's revelation, the 

as agnostic. program inevitaoly turned into a 
But this statistic was not needed discourse on the existence of God. 

to dis'cover where'their sympathies As one student questioner re-
lay during the teach-in. marked, "a belief in revelation is 

The students, m~re interest~d in contingent upon a belief in the 
making their own points than in existence in. G6d." Professor Kri-! 
asking questions repeatedly tried korian somewhat laconically re- i 
during the program's question and plied; "Yeah: I think so." 
answer period to pin down their . After Professor Krikorian, 'most 
avowed opponents, the eve.qing's 
panelists. student agreement was lavished 

The panelists, Prof. Michael upon' Rabbi Lamm, an orthodox 
Wyschogr:ad,' (Philosophy), The and huma~isticallY oriented rabbi. 

By Frank Van Riper .. A 
Review 

This year's.Promethean suffers from its size. 
While none of 'the poetry or prose in the issue's 
96 pages.is poor, so little of it is excellent that 
the preponderance of mediocrity deadens the 

. issue's effect. . . 
In general, the most irritating failing of 'the maga

'we is in' the pretentiouSness and deliberate obscurity 
'of many of its pieCes. The magazine is device-ridden. 
from Daniel Lauffer's occasional aversion to correctly 
spelled words, 'in botli his poetry and the story: "Cholly 
and 1 Read from Kappa Kappa Nu," to Tom Dargan's 
"Mother's Retreat; or Marie's - Revenge," the sto~ 
of a whale-sized phallic symbol. 

Rabbi Lamm, who commented "are put off by the anthropomof!oo 
near the beginning of the evening phisms of God." 
that "Revelation is a 'teach-in in 
which God is the lecturer," put 
forth the view that God is not 
necessarily what we think of Him 
to be. 

Or as one student leaving the 
Ballroom at 'the 9 o'clock conclll'" 
sion said, "1 wouldn't know Him 
if He walked right up to me in 

"People today:' he commented, the middle of the street." 

LISTEN CLOSELY:- Students attending the teach-in on God. 

is going to fall and it will seem that it was never there 
at all ... " 

Cory Greenspan's "The Prelude, or" is perhaps the 
best and most original piece in the issue. Like Cohen. 
Greenspan is a, craftsman with words who, unlike some 
of his colleagues in print, knows when and where not 
to use them. "The Prelude, or":is a series of melancholy 
observations through the eyes of a poet. [As the poet 
sat by the, oc~anside, "so many 'words, words, w~, 
rode in on the tide but never once touched a page of 
his notebook."] , 

Despite Promethean'fj shortcomings, there is much 
to commend it, especially its poetry. Paul Blackburn's 
three contributions, "Curren~y Events,'" "The ,Adjust
ment," and "0, Do that Medieval Thing :Again). Baby," 
are, excellent, as are those of ' Kathleen Fraser,'r.homal 

•... _,T.oo,.of1~p.,,<:;t~ writ~>·in pr.ometnean concentrate> ", 
on technique".leaving content to fend for itself. Virtual
ly wit1}out ,exception; the stories are the worse for it. 
. There are no Hemingways in this term's issue. Never
'theless, when the authors move away from the 1.00 well
frayelled road of alienation and drugs, there .emerges a 

PROMETHEAN Tolna.y, and Charles Kutcher. ' 

Miss Fraser's trilogy on womanhood is only occa
sionally mawkish. Generally, her three poelllS, "Letter: 
to my Sister," "Poems for the Now," and "Letters: .. 
Barbara," are sensitive and even beautiful. SimilarlJf., 
Thomas Tolnay's "Photographs of an Unborn Bro~ 
is a skillfully written melange of mundane voeabulat7 
wrought into poetry. 

.... -- --- . "\ 

few stories' and poems that easily are worth the price 
of ,the magazine; 

As in past issues, the best work in PrO'l1'l:ethea!n 
comes. from the- regulars. George DiCaprio's "Who is 
Buried Behind the Regal DJner?" is a deftly done por
trait of a deranged though fertile mind setting ,41 the 
body of a thoroughly likeable, nut. Robert David Cohen, 

using his background as, a poet, evokes some brilliant 
imagery in his, story, "The House." A multiple como, 
mentary on isolation, terror and greed, the story' moves, 
with a musical precision, that offers image upon imag~ 
in beautiful seql!ence. ,Witness part of his first sen
'tence: 

Because his house 'is simply his, a house which is his 
alone, and he bu!lt it unless he adds wing to his house, 

In essence, the mediocre outweighs the good in the
current Promethean. But then one could probably S8JI 

Stieglitz Krishna. Consciousness: So Sari 
By Steve Dobkin 

I The brown~skinned man wrapped in the light.orange sari was led up to the stage by 
two of his nine young disciples., . ' 

" The scattered audience in Steig-·1) . 
Jitz Hall watched straightfaced as After a few minutes they all ~e, disciples- began Clicking 
the old man folded his legs in the sat down in a circlearounq the their metal discs; the boy tenderly 
familiar yoga position" whilEo his old man who began chanting in a began., t>ei:lting both ends of the 
disciples busied themselves around low, far-away tone, which grew drum. Everyone started chanting 
the stage; the bald boy' unwrap- lou,der' until the words finally the words, singing the wor'ds. 
P.ing· the yellow cloth from his ~ould be heard. Louder and louder until the room 
capsule shaped drum; the pretty "Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, was filled with the catchy; foU!r 
blonde, girl handing out metal Krishna KTishna: Ha:re Hare, Hare beatS.,per-measure rhythm. 
discs; the' bearded man unstrap- Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama', Some of the disciples stood up 
ping his boots. Hare Hare." and stepped to the music, occa

sionally studying a colorful pastel 
picture of five girls, their arms 
raised' to Krishna. One of the 
disciples wrote the words on .the 
blackboard, with the instructions 
"CHANT and CLAP." 

A ONE, A TWO . •• The disciples chant 

The music went on for a half 
hour; the same words were' r&
peated over and over, the same 
actions; the old man, Swami A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta, rhythmically lift
ing his thumb to click the metal 
discs; the bearded disciple raising 
ihis arms tohea.ven; the long 
haired boy clapping his hands. 

"If you want to solve the world's 
problems, you have to beautify 
your conscience," the Swami said 
later during ,his lecture. "You 
have to go beyond this false ego." 

Through the "Kirtan" ~the 
chanting of the Hare Krishna -
Swami Bhaktivedanta and his dis-

the .same of the Kenyon Review. -

_ Photo by Seltzer 

MEAN GUYS: The dogcatchers. 
\" 

ciples have found, they say, a 
method of escaping from the "im
purities of the body" to a "spir
itual realization and union with 
God." 

The Swami and his disciples 
soon launched into another-chorus. 

"Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna 
Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare, Hare 
Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare." 

Many of the students were hum_ 
ming the tune as they left the 
auditorium, heading over to the 
Snack Bar to grab a couple of 
hamburgers. 

. .. 
Dog-Eat-Dog Lzfe: 
Man's Best Friend 
Finds Foe in Mall 

"Cars 553 and 537 go to 13S 
Street and St_ Nicholas Ter. 
race ••• large pack of dogs re-
Jl'Orted • • • • " 

The rePort was loud and clear
and the two ASPCA trucks sped: 
off towards the College to catela' 
Queenie and a dozen of her 
friends who have been living ia 
the parking lot behind Eisner for 
the last few years. 

Tuesday the dogcatchers, usine 
heavy rope nooses, captured tw. 
of the dogs, and Wednesday they 
snared a small black and white 
female whom they believed tAt 
be one of the leaders. "They 
always follow the females," one 
of the dogcatchers said. 

The dogs will be taken to the 
92 Str~et 8~elter and presumably 
destroyed in about a week. 

-Sel~ 

READ: 
• why ~Iario Procacclno strip. 

ped naked. . 
• why Bernart!, Malamud waa 

cocky. 
• how Bertrand Russell almost 

came here. 
• and other astounding fads. 
Coming soon - like next week. 

in THE CAIUPUS 

,., 
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PER COPY 
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MAKE PAY 
WHILETRB 

SUN SHINES . ~ • 
,eta __ 
it'd. 

IAN:POWIB, 

Manpower needs hundreds of 
stenos, typists, general office 
,warkers to work as White Glove 
Girl vacation replacements ••• 
and we're paying the highest rateS' 
'in our' history. Stop mat Y911r' 
local Manpower office when you're 
home on vacation and let us help 
plan your suriirtler schedule. 

MANP€9WERe 

An Equ~J Opport,unity Employer 
J "i , c 4 .J 3 

'Get Free Fuli-Co'ior ReproductIon of this Poster. Send 5O¢ for handilng and postag~. with 
. nam~ and address, to "Ol:JR L~OER,\1 P.O. SOX 7007, Grand Centrat Station, New York 10017 

Friday, May $. 19~ 
Frida~ 
~ 

-. a 
; , 

A Alicia Y ,a Eddie 
Nuestras fel:icifaciones 

r-
~. 

~ .... 

ij 
por, su COIIIpromso 

StSBARON 70aS 

e 
~-l'"';-' __ Z'I_ ...,. __ ".." ~ 

; I 5,0 ,YOU WA~T TO 'IE A MODEL! 1'1.1 :; 

!I~~ "You ve thought about It casually • • • never really clone " ~ 
- anything about it. Now's Me chance to clo somelhing II ~ 

~,~ about it. We're looking lor someone like You-Iresh, ~o 
!I"" new young talent lor television ancl print mocielilJg. ,,:~1 ' 

Minimum req. 5'6".' ~ 

"oW' Send us your name, address and picture and we'll set up ~ ~..,. 
~ an appointment for you to visit us. THE VICTOR-.,IAY AGENCY, ',li 
I SAG accredited, ~ located at 527 Madison Avenue, New York. 
U N. Y. 10022. , .... 
~'~ ,~ 
~~=::-~I~-·:~I~"'::!'?""~I~"'::::--~I~>:::~"'::!:-~I~"'::::-~F~"'::"':-~ ~-~-~ ~ ::::;:::':..::.;",~ ~....i..:~ ~...:~ ~..:!~~ ~,,;;:~~..::~~ ~..:::~~ ~...:~~ ~..::::_ 

1. Say,M~cellQ, ~ it q,ue 
you Romance~ng~ge m~jQrs 
get more dateS? " 

2.Re~y? 

!:la~ when youwl?sper 

, ~e~Elll?-~~I.Nq,g4"l~_ 
resISt ~ Latilt apPJ:pac.li. 

Aimez-vousJa we , , 
l;lo@imerme ~fhene?"" 

'" ", ,,,-,' ,~ ... , 
~'. ' -:1 

5. I have to depend on plain 
"English t~ get my. dates. 

Poverino. 

I"· . 

, \ 

, 6. But when I tell the girls 
I've lined up .ll great job at 

, . Equitable that offers challenge, 
, with good pay, and a great . 

. {uturtl, I get mor~ dates 
than I. can handle. 

You mean I wasted 
3 years conjugating 
4Tegular verbs? 

.~ 'Fo~. career opportunities a~ Equitable, see your Placeme~t Officer, or 
WI'lte, to Patrick Sc~ard, ~fanpower Develop~ent Division . 

. The"MtJR"ABi.E tife-Assuranee Sooiety· oHheUnited Sta~. I 
, Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10019 
,'An Equal OpportumtJ/ Employer, M/F @EquitableI967', ' 
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,"~>J SA T.URDAY, MAY & _i. S.,uth Cam,us Lawn CO / ... a:ilt ::d !~:ubl: ::li~i~~h:nd 
working in a metropolis. 

CARNIVAL 167 THE SCENE McCall's Editor Lynda Bird Johnson o . '. . . . . - '" . .. ° got the candid story, through 

() 

personal interviews with aware 

~ . young girls in big cities from 
coast to ·coast. 

Page 1 

" Club Lists 
, 1 

(Continued ·{lIom Page 1) 

required of an org~nization appiy .. 
.ing for a charter 'will be;' 

• the name and purpose of the 
organization. including affiliations 
with any outside organization. 

• the name ·of the faculty ad
visor. 

Dance to the music of WOR-FM in a disco-telc ~ c!£~:~i~:~~~::~d;kk.ta ~ ~ n the plum job ... bell1:the 

~~I ~ bujlt by the CHEETAH o.'f 53rtl St. & I'.way\! .re;~~=:!,=:~l~k~~~ 

• the name of four officers t01 
whom Student Government mo~ 
ies. keys. and cotnhlUnicAtions a~ 
to be sent, 

E)neL! ·I~.:'~ 0 . See ROSKO of WO./· R-F M-' • 2 Great M .C.$. (l0. D:~: :rs:~;:Y;';;ki~itGirI. ~ 1967 Style." In May McCall's. 
~ ~ 

1ng I "" Shows. 50 800flls • SfuHed .4nima' Prizes Q AT ALLNEWSSTANDS._NOW. 

• the number of members at 
time of application, 

• the proposed meeting place 
and. time of meetings. . 

:;:1 -~ C 
~cyp, I ij~ 7:30 P.M. - RAIN or SHINIE ~ 
~~ V 

. ' 
deP"" 

, -:1 

~ 
0 ./. - ~ =' 

~ 

~ 

r, or 

"". 

= ::.e::a ~: 3~;;=OW C ~ - -' c 
~ Knittle Lounge '., '. . . ]. 

~<::::::::::).()~()~O~()~O~~()<:::::::::::).()~o<2::2:::::>o.z::::::s.o<::::S>(t .. 

'j 

.. :. _ . . L4I\: 

-With Mohawk's' _ ' 
"Weekends Unlimited '"'-

it's ch aper to -go home 
. '. this weekend . 

than to stay' 
atschooU,' 

---. --.. --~------------~--.l' 
Go-home'costs,'i', ~ 

. . --- "' , --
1aton Mom.and Dad\ . N~.Cha!g!, 

(They'll be glad to see ~ . \ . ~ 
'Borrow $5 from Dad ,. ',- +$5.01J 

J,seDaCl's -carr. ;('. ~o i:ha'~ 
, ;(There's gas in it) \ .{ .. ~ 

.See your best girl . '. . . 
(fhis must be wb·ttlisometbJng)} • -.c:~ 

Weekends Unlimited air fare $25:00 
~,. '- (Fly ail you want for $25) ,- . -:. . ... C. -. 

l :YOUR TOtAL COST"-~ 1$2~QQ.~ 
( HERE'S HOW TO TAKE OFF!:"" " Y 
; \~. Pick your weeke~d; Fare applies from; 
. . . 6 a.m. Saturday to 6 p.m. Sunday. : .~ .. 

'2. Check Mohawk's passenger schedule for' 
... weekend flights/ from your city. Then· 

phone Mohawk or your travel agent for 
specific flight reservations desired. (Ex-. 
cept Canada) . 

(3. Ask for positive space reservations on 
the flights of your choice. . . 

~Meal$J . 

lafurdaj movie' ) .. ' . 
.Ga$ for the CI.fJ, \ 

Beer and pizzi, t '\ 
'-(Wifh the felloWl}) 
-. . .... "-

"Mi~enaneo!lJ 1 
.. uss at gin rummY> 
. ." \ 

• • 

~OUR rOTA~ co~i~·' $26.35 ~ 
4. Reservations must be made on the Wed~1 1 
' .. nesday" Thursi:lay or Friday .prece.piilg· i 
! . I your.depf;lrtu'r~. The first I.e,g ·of y.c;wr .JGur~;, . 

'. i ney must begin on Salurclay and the last \ ; 
leg of your trip must begin before 6 p.m.! } 
Sunday. ; 

REMEMBER: WITH WEEKENDS UNUM=" 
ITED YOU CAN FLY ANYWHERE MOHAWK I 
FUES AND BACK (except Canada), ALLI 
FOR THE SAME $25, PLUS FEDERAL TAX. i 

, 
RESTRICTIONS: In offering the tremendous savings involved in the $25 Wel'!kends Un· 
limited fare, it is necessary to limit some of the options normally provided for oilr full 
fare pilssengers. The followirrg restrictions apply: (1) The tioketis nonrefundable if any 
portion has been used. (2) No more than 40%.of the total ticket value 'may be offered 
for services during irregularities. (3) The services .of another carrier cannot .be used if 
rerouting becomes necessary. '. . . 

MOHAWK ··"IElilIDl Bl1l1ll1lr' , - .' .' .. -.- .. ----.~ 

.e the amount {}f dues per mem. 
ber per semester. 

Accordihg ,to Prof. Robert Stran ... 
athan (The Baruch School), the 
new rules represent a "consider
able iibera'lizing of cond~tions." 

Prof. James Mirollo (English~ 

said that although he did riot at
tend. the meeting, he would cer

. tainly have approved of the rule. 
He added that "it is the question 

. . ·of the security al'ldsafet;y .of stu-
BUY 1;r~R DRDER .BY~UB.SCRlPTID.....::--dents who do not wish their rec'-

AT 'OURUCAl COllE. 1I00000RE 'ords to be kept and those who do.'~ 

THE MEM8E.S OF BRiGGS '68 
Wish to aestow Their Felic:itati~ns U,.on 

ROGER .. _dUNGA .-- . 

,0lIl THEIl' PtHMtHG 

Abbe "9 Congratulate5 Us Bow .. Tealll' . 

NeU Buchholtz 
Morris Herman 

'Michael Kaiser 
Arther Kessner 

011 Its Secoftd Consecutive Cltampionship in 
the House Plan Association Bowling Tournament 

*..-_------_-... 
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 

Saturdays Only 

BROTHER 

. THEODORE 
AT MIDNJGHT 

• '. • ........ < • 

WEfiIN& SAT. A'Am 2t .. Mt8f4IQHT 

"GENmS OF THE SINISTER" Dai/y News ALL SEATS 
"coNvri'LslVEVY DIFFERENT" S. Fran. News 

! : 

I 
t 
t 

··FRIGHTENING .. - MASTERFUL·' BIllboard $3°0 
"VERY FlJNNY"VjlJah. V.oice '. '.' . ---- I :. 

. ":FA!fULOCTS; . . FftN'I"ASTK: "i..I'I.. TimesSOXOFFicE OPEN NOW . 
"POTENT LAUGHS" 'Variety OR AT SHOwriM£ 

"lIySANE HORROR. RlffMOR" Phi/a.Bulletin .f1~t1lnme.titst~ed . 
. . , i: 

HUOSOl4 THEATRE ·141 West44.8t..{ea&t ofi8way) Phone .7.574198. I' * . *': 
NEW & USED CARS 4 SALE 

Wholesale 'rices 
You name make. model & equipment 

then ill'st sit back. We do all your looking· 
1965JMUSTANG as low as $1400 

Call: PAN AMERICAN AUTO WHOLESALERS 
(516 •• "75 - MR. NESS 

O.R WlUTE C L' 1 P C 0 U P 0 N 
: •• , ••• ~ ..... "."' •••• ! ••• "' ........ , ••••••••••••••••••• , ................ .. 

: PAN AMEIJICAN AUT.O WHOLESALERS 
~ 31 Hanse Ave.. Freeport. L. I • 
• 
: MAKE ...................................................... :....................... MODEL ........ _ ............................................. " . 
: 'CYL .......................... : .......... CONV.? :: ...... ; .............................. COLOR ................................ : .... .::. .. 

. ~ ~A 'EQUIP. .. .... ~ ................ ; .......... : ... ~ ................ ....: ...... : .. :.: .......... ,~ .... : .......... :: ....... ' ..................... : ....... _ .. ' 

: DESIRED PRJC~ .. : .......... : ........... , ........... : .... : ............. ~ .... : ............ _ ........ :.: ...... : ................................ :.:J,:: ......... ~ 
: PRINT NAME. ADDRESS. PHONE· # . ON BACK 
~ ..•...................•...... ~ ....•....... ~ .•......••.•• ~ ........ ~ 
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Beavers SaeriIi~ 
5th to Brooldya 

By Sam Nussbaum 

L'r!derneath and before equally; 
,,\(;'cast skies and spectators, the: 
~',:,2'ege 4tiiamondmen succumbed'! 
to a skilled Brooklyn College team i 

, , 

5-2 yesterday. 

WONDERING HO'W TO S·PEND 'YOUR' SUMMER? 
DECI'DE NOW 

WORK AT 

WE~-MET -is one of the leading co-edorganizafional ~amps in thecoUlttry 
WEL-MET-serves 3.500 children:1 300 oldera,d~ltsa'ncl. ,'.. , 

350 teenagers:~~n a c!OS~'~¢~ItIty;tra¥e[' p'r()9ra'f:'~,,~,~,:-j 
WEL-MET-is a training agency f~riVJSTA4he.~cJ(,mestic:peace-~~.-p~; . 

, Counselors - 300 from a II over:the' cOllntry_ and spme' :from: 'over:~sea$ 
,Traditionally Many C.C.N.Y.Students Have Always Been On :Staff D)irin,9 a,Rec!nt ,Year th~'E~S~de1ltGovenimetrit Of Cit,WcisOnStcrH,,-

OPENINGS ~ remain'for",MJ:ti on1y'" ",,' ". { 
Social Work Seminar Is Avai'lable ~ , 

WORK AT WEL-MET - a traditional camp day (longJ 
at traditional camp pay ('-low 1 ~ 

you will receive 
at an exciting 

~and-
excellent training and ,supervision 
and stimulating' place' -- to work 

WEL-MET: , , 
.,l" 

50 MADISON'AYE~.'· N~Y.,C~'" 
Tel. ~ 889·3450 ' -,,' 
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